A biomechanical analysis of an instrumented spinal fixator under torsional loads.
The effect of design features of an internal spinal fixator on the loading of its individual components is paramount to the understanding of the interaction between the fixator and the instrumented spine. Using a corpectomy injury model, a strain gauge instrumented spinal fixation device was employed to investigate the role of clamp tightening torque and the inclusion of transverse bars on the distribution of bending and torsional moments acting on the fixator under torsional loading. The increase in clamp torque from 5 to 10 Nm caused a marked decrease (40%) in torsional moments acting on the vertical rods, an increase of 24% in torsional moments acting on the screws and an increase of 44% in bending moments acting on the rods along the sagittal plane of the fixator. The inclusion of transverse elements significantly increased (132%) the bending moment acting on the rods and decreased (92%) the bending moments acting on the screws along the sagittal plane. The change in both design parameters significantly reduced the response hysteresis and decreased the asymmetry of loading. A theoretical model, developed to elucidate the load path mechanisms underlying this response, successfully predicted the external response of the fixator. This model suggested both design parameters would affect the internal force and moment distribution across the fixator and the relative role of each load response mechanism in effecting this response. The changes in load patterns across the fixator will influence both its ability to augment the process of spinal fusion and the long-term performance of its components.